
 

 
 
 

 

The Great West Way 
Project Summary – June 2017 

  
 
1. Background 
VisitWiltshire is leading on developing a new touring route -125 miles in length and 
approximately 15 miles wide - which will join up many of England’s iconic 
destinations and attractions along a corridor west of London through to Bristol. The 
Great West Way is one of a number of successful projects funded by HM 
Government’s £40m Discover England Fund, administered by VisitEngland 
(www.discoverenglandfund.org). 
 
VisitWiltshire’s vision for the Great West Way is “To create one of the world’s 
premier touring routes between London and Bristol”.   
 
The Great West Way project is focused on creating a world class tourism 
experience, winning new business and market share for Britain, growing the visitor 
economy and transforming the visitor experience along and around the route.  It 
gives a clear compelling proposition for drawing international visitors out of London. 
 
The touring route is multi-modal, creating a route for car, coach, rail, cycling, walking, 
canal boating visitors to rival any of the great touring routes in the world.  
 
The route includes many of England’s most iconic attractions - London, Windsor,  
Castle Combe, Lacock, Bath, Bristol, the Cotswolds.  As well as 3 World Heritage 
Sites, 3 AONBs, major air, rail, canal, river and road routes. 
 
The Great West Way will promote a range of product themes, including heritage, 
food and drink, countryside, film tourism, GREAT moments. 
 
The Great West Way embraces the development of slow tourism, encouraging 
visitors to explore trails and itineraries along and around the route, linger longer, and 
explore the route in depth.  Although the whole London to Bristol route is only approx 
125 miles, this approach means highlighted routes will be over 500 miles. 
 
Discover England Fund 
Round 1 -  VisitWiltshire’s £250k round 1 bid into VisitEngland’s Discover England 

Fund was approved on 30 September and a Grant Offer Letter signed on 
14 October.  Round 1 funding was for concept testing and initial product 
development to be completed by 31 March 2017.   

 
Round 2 -  VisitWiltshire’s application for Round 2 funding passed the EoI stage as 

one of 14 projects asked to submit a business plan for £1m (40% match 

http://www.discoverenglandfund.org/


funding required).  The Business Plan application was submitted on 12 
April 2017. Successful projects should be notified in June.  

 
Great West Way Objectives   

 Generate additional tourism visits and spend, increase dwell time and 
achieve high satisfaction along and around the route.  

 Win significant new business and market share for England. 

 Create a new way of working for destinations in England, joining-up 
destinations along the route. 

 Give a clear compelling proposition to draw international visitors along and 
around the London-Bristol route, while also appealing to domestic visitors.  

 Be a major catalyst for change, eg influencing inward investment, creating 
branded travel passes, impact on broader place related agendas. 

 Improve linkages between a range of attractions and activities 

 Develop an innovative signage and wayfinding solution, including using a 
smart destination technology, visual identify and Discovery Points. 

 Improve private and public transport and other visitor-related infrastructure 
along and around the route, including developing branded passes. 

 Direct visitors to less-visited areas by creating branded itineraries and 
experiences along and around the route. 

 Increase growth, productivity and partnership working. 

 Increase and improve the quality and range of product, for example 
attracting new accommodation in areas where supply is low. 

 Work with the trade to ensure bookable product is available in target 
domestic and international markets. 

 Create something new and exciting to add to England’s existing offer.  
 
Other Considerations:  

 The focus is not about any single form or transport or the A4 road. It’s about 
drawing visitors along the Great West Way corridor and encouraging them to 
tour and explore along and around the route. 

 The route includes provision for a wide range of transport options – coach, 
car, rail, bicycle, walking, canal.   

 Good sustainability fit. 

 The importance of this project as a catalyst for wider Product Development. 

 Having good quality inspirational content about experiences is critical, 
including developing day and multi-day itineraries on and around the route. 

 Supports a number of other agendas including supporting urban and rural 
areas, seasonality. 

 Potential for linking with other sectors and strategies, eg LEP, LA strategies. 

 Maximise potential for aligning destinations and product along the Great 
West Way with VisitBritain’s GREAT campaign. 

 Potential to bring smaller initiatives along the route under a single umbrella. 

 Great connectivity: air, rail, sea, road.  
 
Target Markets and Segments 
Primary international target markets have been agreed as Germany, The 
Netherlands and USA.   
 



From work undertaken in the brand positioning workstream we have defined our 
epitome target mindset, for ‘the curious visitor’ (see brand booklet 
https://tinyurl.com/yb3nfwxb). Target segments taken from the VisitEngland / 
Mangrove segmentation model are Lifestyle Travellers, Cultural Adventurers and 
Mature Experience Seekers.   
 
Stakeholder / Industry Support 
The following have confirmed their support verbally or in writing for the Great West 
Way via contributing cash or in-kind support.  Feedback from the trade indicates 
there is a real appetite to promote and package the Great West Way. 
 

 Destination Organisations - VisitWiltshire, VisitDevon, Bath Tourism Plus, 
Destination Bristol, Cotswolds Tourism, Windsor & Maidenhead, Tourism 
South East, Experience Oxfordshire 

 
 Other Areas - North Wessex Downs AONB, Cotswolds AONB, 3 x World 

Heritage Sites; 4 x Local Action Groups; Town councils, BIDs and parish 
councils including Hungerford, Corsham, Calne, Marlborough. 

 
 National & Regional associations / bodies - Sustrans, K&A Canal, Canal & 

River Trust, English Heritage, National Trust, Churches Conservation Trust, 
UKInbound, ETOA, Wilts & Berks Canal. 

 
 Industry Partners - Includes: Bristol Airport, GWR, Flybe, DFDS Seaways, 

Eurotunnel, National Express; SMEs including attractions, accommodation, 
tour companies, guiding companies, retail, farm stay consortia, food and drink 
en-route; major tourist attractions up to 50 miles from the route; individual tour 
operators, specialist operators and guiding companies, eg House of Britain, 
Treasure Trails, Pedal England, tripadvisor. 

 
 6 Local Enterprise Partnerships – letters of support received from Swindon 

& Wiltshire LEP, West of England LEP, Buckinghamshire Thames Valley LEP.  
Oxfordshire LEP, Berkshire Thames Valley LEP and the Gloucestershire LEP. 

 
Structure & Governance 
VisitWiltshire are the accountable body.  A Steering Group has been set-up to help 
guide development of the Great West Way consisting of VisitWiltshire, Bath Tourism 
Plus, Destination Bristol, TSE, National Trust, English Heritage, Bristol Airport, 
National Express, GWR, Canal & River Trust, K&A Canal, Treasure Trails, Flybe, 
ETOA and UKInbound.   In addition a DMO working group open to all destinations 
along the route helps develop and manage the project. 
 
Latest Round 1 Project Update 
Round 1 activity primarily consisted of:   
 

Case Study Analysis 

 A  Case Study Analysis report produced by TEAM made a number of 
recommendations for route development including on product development, 
branding, governance, marketing and partner engagement.  The full report is 
available at https://tinyurl.com/y9ugnx98 

https://tinyurl.com/yb3nfwxb
https://tinyurl.com/y9ugnx98


Economic Impact & Environmental Assessment  

 An impact report produced by Regeneris says the Great West Way has the 
potential to be a ‘game-changing’ proposition.  Their report - 
https://tinyurl.com/y9okd3fb - indicates that a Benefit Cost Ratio of 13:1 for the 
project “is very achievable”. 

 
Proposition & Brand Positioning 

 Heavenly were appointed to develop the Great West Way proposition and 
brand positioning.  Following a progamme of industry and partner 
consultation, three brand positionings and narratives were concept tested with 
consumers and travel trade, including via focus groups in Germany and USA. 

 A final brand positioning – England Concentrated - was approved by the 
Steering Group on 14 March and launched at the Great West Way 
Conference on 30 March 2017. 

 A Great West Way Brand Booklet: An Introduction for Businesses was 
launched on 30 March and is available at https://tinyurl.com/yb3nfwxb 

 
Concept Testing: Proposition & Sample Itineraries 

 A consultancy called Mangrove was commissioned to concept test the 3 
brand positionings and a series of sample itineraries with consumers and 
trade in Germany and the US in mid-February.   

 
Partner Engagement & Communications 

 We have had a number of approaches from partners and industry already 
wanting to develop Great West Way product. Examples of product 
development opportunities currently being progressed include:  

o Working with transport operators on a Great West Way travel pass. 
o Working with a cycle operator on new themed cycle programmes 

initially targeting the USA, then Germany and Netherlands. 
o Working with Bristol Airport at new programmes with targeted airlines 

into Heathrow and out of Bristol.   
o Working with canal partners on improving Great West Way cycle and 

walking route infrastructure.   
o Agreed on a joint-funded campaign to promote 3 itineraries in the 

Netherlands with a leading tour operator and ferry company. 
o A number of tour operators wanting to package the Great West Way. 

 
Great West Way Stakeholder Engagement Conference 

 The inaugural Great West Way Conference was held on 30 March.  The 
purpose of the conference was to update the industry on Round 1 activity, 
launch the ‘England Concentrated’ brand positioning, and to seek input that 
will help shape the future direction of the Great West Way. 

 Conference attendee feedback on priorities for the 4 project workstreams – 
Bringing The Great West Way to Life, Developing the Great West Way 
Experience, Getting the Great West Way Talked About and Taking the Great 
West Way to Market – is available at https://tinyurl.com/yck26wk3 

 A short Conference video can be seen at https://youtu.be/jFmoJ8YiF2s 

 See http://www.visitwiltshire.co.uk/partners/news-and-events/the-great-west-
way for further Conference details, presentations and outputs.  

https://tinyurl.com/y9okd3fb
https://tinyurl.com/yb3nfwxb
https://tinyurl.com/yck26wk3
https://youtu.be/jFmoJ8YiF2s
http://www.visitwiltshire.co.uk/partners/news-and-events/the-great-west-way
http://www.visitwiltshire.co.uk/partners/news-and-events/the-great-west-way


Next Steps 
If our Round 2 funding application is successful we aim to focus on the 4 areas of 
experience development which were the focus of the Great West Way Conference: 
 
Developing the Great West Way Experience  

 To develop and launch new wayfinding, digital and business solutions that will 
deliver the brand promise and help define the Great West Way experience.  

 To increase and improve the quality and range of product along the route. 
 
Activity identified in this workstream is in response to TEAM’s recommended 
evidence-based broad approach to product development and includes developing 
essential new website, wayfinding and itinerary solutions; improving connectivity via 
new Great West Way travel products and passes, creating new content, joining up 
the route, Welcome and securing further investment. 
 
Bringing the Great West Way to Life  

 To be a major catalyst for change, attracting additional investment.  

 To improve linkages between a range of tourism providers through creation 
and effective distribution of new content, itineraries and networks. 

 To direct visitors to less-visited areas by creating branded itineraries and 
experiences along and around the route, and taking them to market. 

 
Activity in this workstream will deliver the brand promise ensuring that the project 
stays true to the ‘England Concentrated’ brand idea, and conforms to the Great West 
Way experience development checklist.  Activity will include bringing together 
partners along the route; experience development; and industry engagement. 
 
Getting the Great West Way Talked About 

 To raise awareness through the development and rollout of a compelling 
brand-led approach  

 To increase growth, productivity and partnership working, creating a minimum 
1,600 jobs and £40m additional GVA. 

 
Activity in this workstream will encourage industry, stakeholders, partners, visitors 
and other intermediaries to embrace the route, talk about the route and embed the 
Great West Way in their marketing activity. It will include producing brand guidelines 
to help industry, a programme of business training and support, engagement with 
wider stakeholders, content distribution, high-profile press and  social activity. 

 
Taking the Great West Way to Market  

 To generate a minimum additional 630k tourism visits and £100m visitor 
spend, increase dwell time and achieve high satisfaction.  

 To work with the travel trade to raise awareness and increase the amount of 
bookable product in target markets. 

 
Activity in this workstream focuses on international marketing and distribution. It 
includes a programme of travel trade marketing and distribution activity; consumer 
marketing: digital/online and social; producing inspirational new content; producing 
collateral; working with industry to develop bookable new product; and providing a 
direct new channel to market for destinations and businesses along the route. 


